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PC director hopefuls 
discuss program cuts
By 6. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kalinin Rapoctar
All four candidates for the position 
of ASUM Program Council director 
agree that there will have to be cuts 
in PC events if the council's budget 
is cut by ASUM, but they disagree on 
where the cuts should be made.
Mark Bruce, junior in business 
administration, Byron C. Williams, 
senior in physical therapy, Bill 
Junkermier, sophomore in finance, 
and Leroy Berven, senior in 
chemistry and history/political 
science, were questioned by 
members of Central Board in 
informal interviews last night in the 
University Center conference room.
Bruce, who is currently PC 
advertising coordinator, said that 
one of the first things he would cut as 
director would be the Hollywood 
Film Series. The series has been 
losing money since five new theaters 
opened in Missoula, he said.
Bruce also said that he would 
reduce the performing arts events, 
reduce the number of lectures and 
curtail travel by PC coordinators to 
out-of-state training clinics.
Williams, Black Student Union 
president, said during his interview 
that he would reduce the $15,000 
lecture series budget by $3,000 and 
cut some of the films, particularly the 
Hollywood Film Series.
‘Get the Best'
‘‘Generally I'd take a little bit of 
m oney from  each o f the 
programming areas,” he said. ‘‘I'd 
get the best we could offer in quality 
programs for the money we receive.”
Junkermier said that he would cut 
the number of free lectures and 
would add what he called “the major 
entertainers series” to the lecture 
program.
This would mean scheduling 
entertainers such as Johnny Carson, 
Bob Hope and Lily Tomlin and 
booking them at the Harry Adams 
Field House, accord ing  to 
Junkermier.
"I'd go to see them and I know 
other students would,” he said.
Junkermier said that he felt these
would subsidize themselves and 
possibly fund other lectures.
The Cost
Junkermier admitted that he had 
not looked into the cost of such a 
program, but added, “unless I have 
information proving me wrong, I'd 
pursue the idea."
Some CB members who attended 
the interviews showed signs of 
dismay when Junkermier said that 
he would cut the number of free 
lectures, and claimed that charging 
for lectures would drive away 
audience members.
Junkermier disagreed with them 
and claimed that “If you bring in 
quality entertainment to the 
university, students would pay an 
extra buck or two to see it.”
‘Individual Savings'
Berven said that he would look for 
" in d iv idu a l savings" in the 
performing arts. He also said that he 
would possibly cut from the lecture 
series. “Possibly from cutting none 
to all of it," he added. Berven also 
said that the number of films could 
be reduced.
A ll the candidates placed 
emphasis on the administrative 
abilities of the director. Comments 
on how much control the director 
should have over the entertainment 
scheduled varied radically — from 
allowing complete freedom to each 
individual coordinator to the 
director doing most of the work 
himself.
ASUM President Greg Henderson, 
current PC Director Rick Schneider, 
ASUM Vice President Dean 
Mansfield and ASUM Business 
Manager Steve H un ting ton  
interviewed each of the candidates 
seperately in another room while the 
CB interviews were going on.
Henderson is to nominate a 
candidate at today’s CB meeting, 
and CB must approve or reject his 
selection.
Junkermier and Henderson are 
both on the board of directors of 
University Liquid Assets Corpora­
tion, the group that sponsors the 
annual library benefit kegger, this 
year scheduled for May 18.
U-system appropriation sent to governor
Time runs out on building funds bill
By PAUL DRISCOLL
Montana Kaimln Reporter
In hectic last-minute legislative 
action last night, the omnibus bill 
that includes appropriations for the
The question of whether the legal 
drinking age should remain at 18- 
years-old or be raised to 19 is now up 
to voters in the 1978 general 
elections.
A joint Senate-House conference 
committee recommended yesterday 
that the state constitution be 
amended to allow the Legislature to 
set the legal drinking age — as long 
as that age is no older than 19.
In the Senate, the committee’s 
recommendation passed 41-8. In the
Montana University System finally 
passed both houses of the Montana 
Legislature and at last word was 
awaiting the signatures of Sen. W. 
Gordon McOmber, President of the 
Senate, and Rep. John Driscoll,
House, the measure passed 60-36 — 
one vote more than the required 100 
favorable votes between both 
houses.
The electors of the state must 
approve any c o n s titu tio n a l 
amendments.
The issue would be worded on the 
ballots to say that the legal drinking 
age would be raised to 19, but 
neither the Legislature nor the 
public by initiative could raise that 
age to more than 19.
Speaker of the House.
House Bill 145, which includes 
funding for various state agencies, 
passed the Senate 45-3.
The University of Montana's share 
of the nearly $1 billion appropria­
tion will be about $41.7 million for 
the next biennium. That is about a 5 
per cent increase over the current 
biennium's appropriation of $39.5 
million.
After Driscoll and McOmber sign 
the bill, it will be sent to Gov. Thomas 
Judge for his approval.
Yesterday was the 90th and final 
day of the Legislature.
Two bills holding up adjournment 
last night involved the long-range 
building program.
Action on House Bill 823, which 
was designed to release $6 million 
for the construction of educational 
facilities across the state was
indefinitely postponed when the 
Legislature reached its midnight 
deadline. This means no action will 
be taken on HB 823 during this 
session. The fate of House Bill 144, 
which deals with the long-range 
building program, hinged on HB 
823, and as of midnight no word was 
available concerning this bill. 
However, the money released by HB 
823 was expected to have gone 
directly into the long-range building 
fund.
With the death of HB 823, it is 
probab le  tha t the b u ild in g  
committee will have to scrap plans 
for Montana State University's 
proposed film and TV building.
It is not yet known if the death of 
HB 823 will affect allocations for the 
University of Montana’s proposed 
science building. The $4 million 
building is the building committee's 
top priority.
D r i n k i n g  a g e  u p  t o  v o t e r s
A MAILMAN STARES at a frozen tree created by a resident of East Beckwith Avenue who left his sprinkler on all night. 
The sprinkler was still on when the photo was taken. (Montana Kalmin photo by Natalie Hoover.)
1,500 sign fee petition, 
ask regents to explain
TOM JACOBSON
The march is te n ta tive ly  
scheduled for next Thursday, they 
said.
Faculty members are encouraged 
to sign the petition and participate in 
the march, they said.
Tenured professors may be 
secure in the knowledge that staff 
cuts will not affect them, but they 
should remember "that at one time 
they were not tenured professors," 
Carey said.
The regents have approved a fee 
increase of $400 per year for out-of- 
state students and $36 per year for 
in-state students. Tom Jacobson, 
s e n io r in p h ilo s o p h y  and 
psychology, said that students 
should be given responsibility over 
funds collected from tuition fees. 
Student fees account for about 23 
per cent of the UM budget, Jacobson 
added.
Carey pointed out that the petition 
drive and march are being organized 
by "peaceful, disciplined and 
rational human beings.’’
"We are not just a bunch of loonies 
up here . . .  we are questioning the 
legitimacy of the fee increase.” 
Both Jacobson and Carey 
maintain that the methods the 
regents used to arrive at the fee 
increase were incomplete.
They hope to impress upon the 
regents that the university is made 
up “of human beings,, not just 
numbers and names.”
Student Complaints 
Jacobson and Carey said that they 
got the idea for the petition drive 
after hearing students complain 
about the fee increase. The two 
attended Thursday’s meeting of the 
Students for Justice, a group that 
staged a small petition drive and 
Main Hall protest late last quarter, 
they said, to see if this group was 
planning any further action on the 
issue.
By PETER TALBOT
Montana Kaimln News Editor
About 1,500 people have signed a 
petition and a protest march is 
planned to urge the Board of 
Regents to justify the proposed fee 
increase for the Montana University 
System, two University of Montana 
students said yesterday.
The aim of the petition drive and 
subsequent "short walk" from UM to
STEVE CAREY
the post office to mail the petitions, 
acco rd ing  to  Steve Carey, 
sophomore in philosophy, is to 
“show them (the regents, the 
Montana Legislature and the general 
public) that we can be a unified 
student body."
Students for Justice is a changing 
organization, Carey said. "The ideas 
the group comes up with depend on 
who is at the meeting,” Carey 
explained. The two emphasized that 
this group was backing the new 
effort, even though this meant 
"sublimating their methods for 
ours.”
Carey and Jacobson canvassed 
most of the dormitories over the 
weekend, discussing the fee 
increase and gathering signatures 
for the petition, Carey said. “A lot of 
students have been talking about 
this,” Carey said, but nothing was 
being done.
‘Down a Path’
Jacobson added that “we're going 
down a path" that might not be 
reversible: an increase in fees, a drop 
in enrollment, a legislative cut 
because of a smaller student popula­
tion and then further increases in 
fees.
Carey said that the fee increase is 
“a pocketbook issue in some 
respects" and that students should 
“be a force in determining their own 
lives, their own education.”
Jacobson said that university 
students should have the choice 
between a school that emphasizes 
technical education (Montana State 
University) and a school that offers a 
liberal arts education (UM).
■  m o n t a n a
kaim in
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Habbe, Petition, Grease and More
Some shorts (Fruit of the Loom briefs): 
The University of Montana finally 
has a permanent academic vice 
pres ident. The im possib le has 
happened! One Donald Habbe, who 
has been serving as the dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of South Dakota, recently 
accepted this difficult job. Habbe will 
have a part in deciding how the cuts 
made necessary by the Legislature's 
huge appropriation will be made. Good 
luck to him!
Students are finally reacting to the 
fee increase. Two in-state students are 
circulating petitions questioning this 
increase. The petitions are available in 
the UC Mall.
Grease piece? Missoula has finally 
installed the “top” of the fast-food line, 
Burger King, near Jim Caras Plaza. 
Our city now has just about all the 
plastic palaces available to us here in 
the West. Aren’t we lucky?
The state long-term  building  
committee recently approved about
$400,000 for making the state capitol 
building and grounds cleaner and 
more efficient. Now, does anyone have 
a similar plan for the building’s 
inhabitants? It is doubtful whether any 
amount of money would help in this 
regard.
ASUM President Greg Henderson 
will make his nomination for Program 
Council director tonight. Central 
Board must approve the candidate. PC 
takes the biggest chunk of student fee 
money every year. And how the PC
letters
R espect Prison S tuden ts
Editor: Regarding Stewart Justman’s 
unfortunate piece in last week's Kaimin 
(Public Forum, "Life in Prison,” April 13) we 
must certainly disagree. While he may be right 
that "education in the usual sense" is very 
difficult in the Montana State Prison, it is by 
that fact not to be concluded that education 
per se is impossible. Admittedly, the 
environment there demands a great deal of 
both student and teacher, and it is undeniable 
that certain distractions, such as the sounds 
of normal human elimination, do occasionally 
intrude upon the erudite explications of the 
instructional staff; but when there is a “failure 
to communicate" It is not necessarily the fault 
of the administration, the students, the 
building, the guards, the medical staff or the 
recreational schedule of the inmates (they 
apparently paid their money and took their 
choice). “Education in the usual sense,” if by 
that is meant the education of University of 
Montana undergraduate liberal arts students, 
does seem a bit foreign to the prison 
classroom, and to most classrooms off this 
campus. If we are to communicate what 
presumably is both capable and worthy of
being communicated to those who do not 
share our university environment, which is the 
object of the continuing education program, 
we must acquire a degree of flexibility and 
sensitivity that reflects our respect for the 
students, and resist the temptation to shift our 
share of the blame. It is a deplorable breach of 
professional ethics to publicly name and 
abusively ridicule ANY student under ANY 
circumstances — the more so when the 
student and his contemporaries are certain to 
read such nonsense.
We do not share Mr. Justman's assessment 
of the students at Deer Lodge. On the 
contrary, we have found them to be some of 
the most articulate, considerate and diligent 
students we have taught anywhere, the more 
so considering the unbearable circumstances 
under which they struggle to educate 
themselves. We have been exhausted by 
them, frustrated by them, and occasionally 
lied to by them, but we have always been 
challenged and never bored by them. They 
have renewed us In many ways and have 
earned our abiding respect, and we wish to 
publicly acknowledge their ability and 
integrity.
We thank them for providing us with an
intensely charged intellectual experience. 
They have demonstrated a rare openness to 
our ideas and have brought to us a 
perspective and an understanding that is as 
primal as it is socially articulate.
Craig Howard 
graduate, philosophy 
Ron Perrin
associate professor, philosophy
Prison E xc iting
Editor Re: Stewart Justman’s April 13 
editorial “Life in Prison."
I do not find it pleasant to criticize Professor 
Justman's article since we were travelling 
companions to Deer Lodge throughout 
Winter Quarter. When we did discuss prison 
teaching it was primarily to exchange 
experiences. I was teaching the guards while 
Stewart was “inside,” but I have taught the 
prisoners and have been involved in many 
workshops with them.
Nonetheless, I find certain aspects of 
Stewart’s article very disturbing. I will not 
deny that prison teaching is very difficult and
Through the keyhole
N o w ,  H o w  A b o u t  L u n c h  ?
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin Columnist 
Tha Montana Opan Meetings Law
'The legislature finds and declares that public boards, 
commissions, councils and other public agencies in this state 
exist to aid in the conduct of the people's business. It is the 
intent of this act that actions and deliberations of all public 
agencies shall be conducted openly. The people of this state 
do not wish to abdicate their sovereignty to the agencies 
which serve them. . . . ’’ Section 82-3401. Revised Codes of 
Montana.
"All meetings of public or governmental bodies... shall be 
open to the public, except as otherwise specifically provided 
for by law and except any meeting Involving or affecting:
(1) National or state security.
(2) The disciplining of any public officer or employee. . .  
unless the public officer or employee requests an open 
meeting.
(3) The employment, appointment, promotion, dismissal, 
demotion, or resignation of any public officer or employee...
/
(4) The purchasing of public property.. . .
(5) The revocation of a license.. . .
(6) Law enforcement, crime prevention, probation or 
parole."
The maximum penalty for violation of the law is a $500 fine 
and six months in (ail.
It happened at almost every Board of 
Regents meeting.
Regents Chairman Ted James would an­
nounce a secret—excuse me, "ex­
ecutive,”—session, and either the room 
would be cleared or, more recently, the 
regents would file into Commissioner of 
Higher Education Lawrence Pettit’s office, 
to discuss there any one of a number of 
pressing problems facing the Montana 
University System.
Meanwhile, the spectators and reporters 
on hand would mill around outside, sipping 
free coffee and trading rumors.
“They're gonna fire Pettit," one 
supremely knowledgeable bystander 
might say. while a few minutes later 
someone else would assure you with equal 
sincerity that the regents were mapping out 
a plan to squeeze another million bucks out 
of the Legislature by delivering to the 
House Republican caucus the tongue of 
some leftist rad/lib philosophy professor at 
the University of Montana.
More often than not. the rumors were
much more interesting than what the 
regents were actually discussing.
But James dealt the executive session 
rumor klatch a potentially crippling blow 
last week when he announced that from 
now on anyone who wants an executive 
session during a regents meeting will have 
to request it in a public letter prior to the 
session. The letter will have to state the 
petitioner's reasons for wanting an ex­
ecutive session, and those reasons will 
have to conform to the criteria for executive 
sessions contained in the Montana Open 
Meetings Law or the executive—or 
secret—session won’t be granted.
According to one regent, the whole 
secret sessions process was getting out of 
hand. A campus president, for instance, 
might ask James fora secret session to dis­
cuss a personnel matter, James would 
agree, and then, during the session, the 
regents would find that other non­
personnel matters were being discussed, 
and that they stood in danger of violating 
the open meetings law.
Even James said in a telephone interview 
Monday that "no matter how careful you 
are" there is always a tendency for the dis­
cussion to spill over into an area not 
allowed by law to be dealt with in secret 
session.
James also said that cutting down on 
secret sessions would probably help im­
prove the board’s public image—if that’s 
possible—and that most of the things they 
discussed in secret sessions could be han­
dled just as well (n public meetings.
Another problem with secret sessions— 
one not mentioned by the regents—is that 
they have a hard time keeping them secret.
Take the March, 1976, meeting, for ex­
ample. The regents had decided to dis­
cuss— and perhaps vote on—the future of 
Montana State University President Carl 
McIntosh and the board asked McIntosh if 
he wanted an open or closed session. 
McIntosh reportedly asked for a closed
session, but it didn't do any good, since 
Regent John Peterson of Butte, who had 
voted against McIntosh, blabbed to As­
sociated Press reporter J. D. Holmes that 
McIntosh had come within one vote of be­
ing fired.
McIntosh later gave the regents his 
resignation, effective in June of this year.
After that incident the regents informally 
agreed that only James would comment on 
executive sessions, and James' standard 
comment on executive sessions was, “No 
comment."
But then last fall, James was called as a 
witness in Pettit's divorce trial, and he let 
slip the fact that Pettit had come within one 
vote of losing his job during a secret ses­
sion held during the July, 1976, regents 
meeting. There went another secret.
And there have been other executive 
sessions, other secrets, some important, 
some not. According to one regent, more 
than a few of the executive sesisons in the 
past have been called because a campus 
wants to confer an honorary degree on 
someone or name a campus building in 
honor of a individual—the regents have a 
policy, by the way, which says you have be 
dead before you can have a building named 
after you—and want to make sure it's all 
right with the regents before they make it 
public. But the public didn’t know that 
those kinds of things were being dis­
cussed, and so the speculation went on.
Of course the regents can still get 
together informally, over lunch or drinks, 
and kick around ideas or make some 
decisions. The February regents meeting 
in Helena was a good example of that. The 
regents voted in the morning not to raise 
resident student fees, then went out to 
lunch together, came back, reversed their 
earlier decision, and raised the fees.
Still, the move away from executive ses­
sions is seen in many quarters as a good 
sign.
Now if they’d just do something about 
lunch. . ..
director handles his job affects the 
university and the community at large, 
who must depend on this agency, to 
some extent, for entertainm ent. 
Central Board delegates ought to take 
their time in making a choice for this 
post. Considering the recent concert 
cancelations and general lack of 
programming, it is clear that students 
will get pretty uptight if things don’t 
improve.
Barbara Miller
demanding. The conditions are not the best 
(who expects that in a state penitentiary?) and 
prison administration attitudes leave much to 
be desired. I think it is to Stewart's credit that 
he brought to light some of the incredible 
difficulties the prisoners must live with while 
attempting to study. Also, I think it 
unconstructive to romanticize the Inmates. 
They are human beings like the rest of us.
But all that being said, there was something 
contradictory about Stewart's article which 
began as a legitimate criticism of prison 
conditions, and ended with a general 
academic demeaning of the inmates 
themselves. It is in fact a breach of human 
sensitivity and academic ethics for a 
professor to make public a demeaning 
reference to a student's intelligence by name 
— however humorous the incident. I will not 
debate Stewart's right to give his views on the 
general capacities of the inmates. Such views 
vary incredibly among professors about 
campus students as well. But it should be 
known that some of us who teach at the prison 
do not agree with Stewart, and find many of 
the inmates some of the most stimulating 
students we teach.
I cannot judge the difficulties of Stewart's 
class since I was not there, but I cannot agree 
from my own experience that “very little of 
their work would have been passing on 
campus.” The capacities of inmates range 
from semi-literacy to graduate level which 
reflects the social cross-section of any prison 
population.
Perhaps the merit of Professor Justman's 
article was to eliminate any romantic views 
some faculty might have about prison 
teaching. But if one is not overly disturbed by 
urination in the background (the only 
available toilets were behind partitions in the 
classroom) prison teaching can be one of the 
most exciting experiences in an educational 
career.
But the real threat of Stewart's comments 
might be that, for some, prison teaching is not 
worth the effort.
Jim Todd
associate professor, humanities
■  m e n t a n okaimin
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Julian Bond to speak tonight
Civil rights leader Julian Bond, a 
member of the Georgia Senate and 
the first black man to be nominated 
as a vice-presidential candidate by a 
major party, will speak in the 
University Center ballroom tonight.
JULIAN BOND
Bond's speech is sponsored by the 
ASUM Program Council and the 
Black Student Union. His lecture, 
entitled "What’s Next?” is free to the 
public.
In the early 1960s, Bond became 
active in the civil rights movement. 
He helped to found the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-
LouisWilner
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
CIRCLE SQUARE 
534 N Higgins 549-6673
tee and became its communications 
director in 1961.
He was also a reporter and feature 
writer for the Atlantic Inquirer, 
becoming managing editor in 1963.
He achieved national prominence 
in 1968 when he and a delegation of 
Georgia Loyal National Democrats 
fought for and obtained seats in 
Chicago. The Loyal Democrats won 
half of the state's representation 
from the segregationist regular 
Democrats.
His struggle with the Creditials 
Committee was one of many 
problems that plagued the 1968 
c o n v e n tio n , in c lu d in g  war 
protesters, street violence and what 
was later called a "police riot."
After being nominated, Bond 
withdrew his name from vice- 
presidential consideration at the 
convention because of the constitu­
tional age requirement that the 
candidates be at least 35 years old. 
He was 28 at the time.
He served four terms in the 
Georgia Legislature after being 
barred from taking his seat in 1965 
because of statements he made 
against the war in Vietnam. In 1966, 
the U.S. Supreme Court declared his 
exclusion unconstitutional and he 
became a member of the Georgia 
House of Representatives in 1967.
In 1974, he was elected to the 
Georgia Senate, where he now 
serves.
The 37-year-old Bond was 
recently named to Time magazine's 
200 Leaders list. His speeches have 
been published under the title A 
Time to Speak, A Time to Act, and 
his poems and articles have 
appeared in various publications.
Party crasher
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Virginia 
Supreme Court Justice Harry L. 
Carrico and his wife were expecting 
some guests, though not necessarily 
the ones who showed up.
Chuck Deafenbaugh, pilot of a 
hot-air balloon, made an emergency 
landing in the Carricos’ yard Sunday 
afternoon, just as the guests were 
due to arrive.
“ It gave us an exciting beginning 
to the party," said Mrs. Carrico.
The guests — the other members 
of the Virginia Supreme Court and 
their wives — had to brave a traffic 
jam and a crowd of several hundred 
who gathered in front of the Carrico 
home in suburban Henrico County 
after the balloon landed.
Deafenbaugh said he had to land 
in the yard after running out of 
propane, which keeps the air hot and 
the balloon aloft.
T H E
SHACK
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MICHELOB ON TAP
SOPHOMORES
YOU CAN PARTICIPATE IN A FANTASTIC PERSONAL EXPERIENCE THIS
s u m m e r . U n d e r  n o  o b l i g a t i o n , y o u  c a n  f l y  t o  K e n t u c k y  a n d  a t t e n d
a  PAID CAMP. I WOULD LIKE TO D ISC U SS THE DETAILS WITH YOU AND HOW IT 
MAY ENHANCE YOUR FUTURE.
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— news briefs----
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Court upholds corporal punishment
The constitutional prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment does 
not protect public school students from spankings by teachers even though 
it could protect criminals from the same punishment, the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled yesterday. In a 5-4 decision, the court said school children have 
no federal legal recourse when spanked by teachers or administrators, even 
when the punishment is proved to be excessive. The court noted that in some 
cases state legal action might be possible.
Another Colstrlp meeting set
The controversy over whether Montana Power Co. is causing excessive air 
pollution in southeastern Montana will take another turn June 3 during a 
Montana Board of Health meeting. The meeting will provide time for the 
utility to respond to allegations by the Northern Plains Resource Council that 
Colstrip Unit 1 may violate clean-air standards, board chairman John Bartlett 
said. Don Bailey, a Colstrip-area rancher and NPRC spokesman, charged in 
March that the sulphur content of the coal being used in the generating plant 
exceeds the allowed limit and that the plants must install continuous 
monitoring equipment that works. MPC officials denied the allegation and 
said their monitoring equipment is adequate.
More support seen for consumer agency
Unaccustomed White House support may bring success this year to long­
standing efforts to establish a federal agency to represent consumers. Some 
businesses also are supporting those efforts, which began again yesterday 
on Capitol Hill. In past years, the House has passed bills three times to 
establish the agency while the Senate has passed them twice. But the 
measures were opposed by the Nixon and Ford administrations. President 
Carter supports the proposal.
Byron C. Williams 
Marathon Chairman
Thanks to those who made the
2 n d  A n n u a l  
M u s c u l a r - D y s t r o p h y
successful!
DANCERS SPONSOR DANCERS
Matt Reid Rick Kravae
Tara Delaney 
Greg Dlmier 
Joy Boulanger
MINer/Elrod Hall Cyd Grovenstein 
Steve Terrel
Crystal Theatre Susan Sauter
Steve Sarari Joel Swandby
Poody McLaughlin Craig HaM Laaima Miles
Warren Boeck Scott Grsen
Sue McKeman Anaconda Service Station Amy Dtckstaln
Dennis Schuster Mike Syvereon
Kenfe Pro teaman Mountain Prate Publishing Sherrie Miles
Mark Stottanburg Melvin Garrett
Evonne 8mith Montana Copper Shop Sylvia Wail
Chuck Faktner Greg Campbell
Jan Laary Sigma Nu 4 Delta Gamma Audrey Rasmussen
Kelly Leary J. Lee Cook
Mardel Mehmke Sigma Nu 4 Delta Gamma Sherri MINer
Rick Bourne Jim Keky
Wendy Walton Sigma Nu 4 Delta Gamma Anna North
Tug Kellogh Grant Parker
Patty Ingram PM Delta Theta 4 Delta Gamma Laura Lanfear
John Rlekna 
Terri IQar Aber Hall
Joey Cregg 
Linda Pantar
Glenn Rice Warren Wray
Mary Don Ion Tempo East-Gale Donna Woodworth
Mike Ceufleld 
Blbbl Siller
SPONSORS
University Center Food Service
Seif-eponeored
The Big Mountain
U of M International FoMtdancers 
& Distrust's IGA 
the Arte
Black Student Union
Mtehotte Glass
Missoula County Sheriffs 
Department
Loyola High School -BJLS.H. 
Alt-Points Travel Agency 
The Parker's (HeNgate H.S.) 
KGMY
Skier's Lumber Store
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Marathon Chairman's Committee 
Donnie Bestvrlcfc 
Chris Jacobson 
Gary Hagler
Public Ralatlona Committee
Kathy Keith
Susan Huffman
Marathon Program Committee
Kathy Richardson
Peggy Me Knight
Nancy J. Sweeney
Linda Meyer
Susan 8auter
Dixie Rasmussen
Advertising 4 Done dons Committee
Mark Herberger
Stave Terrell
Mike Oldham
Financial Committee
Kelley Young
Kyle Cromwell
Linda Thlbodau
Patrice Sullivan
Marathon Mania
Shawn Bracken
Tert Ryan
Arm Ryan
Peggy Moffat
The University of Montana Administration and Students, 
the City of Missoula and local businesses and merchants.
With help from those above and many not mentioned we 
raised over $9800 to help in the batle against Muscular 
Dystrophy.
MD thanks you . . .  Jerry Lewis thanks you . . .  the many 
afflicted with Muscular Dystrophy thank you . . . and I 
thank you. GOD BLESS YOU ALL!
ASUM  budget requests greater than money available
Budget requests for ASUM 
funding next year exceed the 
projected amount of student funds 
for 1977-78 by $125,043.
ASUM Business Manager Steve 
Huntington estimated last week that 
ASUM will have $340,000 in student 
fee money for student groups next 
year, but budget requests total 
$465,043.
Executive Budget Committee 
hearings will continue through this 
week and budget recommendations 
probably will be submitted to 
C e n tra l Board next week, 
Huntington said. CB will begin 
considering the requests in about
THE
DRAGONFLY
Just Arrived: 
Imports From 
Mexico, Indie, 
Africa, Israel, Chins
Clothing 
A Jewairy 
Boutique
In tha Whittle Sfoppe Me// 
Open 11-6 3rd ait Higgins
two weeks with final budgeting 
scheduled for mid-May.
Requests from groups in the 
ASUM offices alone total $161,492. 
Included in that total are requests for 
Legal Services, Program Council, 
the Student Action Center, the 
Legislative Committee, ASUM 
accounting and ASUM adminis­
tration. The accounting and 
administration requests, the 
accounts that represent the cost of 
operating ASUM, total $49,145. i
Among the other large requests 
are Campus Recreation, requesting 
$61,772; the Montana Kaimin, 
$48,539 and Day Care, $16,955.
See the accompanying chart lor a 
complete listing of requests and the 
amount allocated to the organiza­
tions last year.
Bike auction
A bike auction will be held west of 
City Hall tomorrow at 5:15 p.m.
About 44 bikes that have been 
recovered by the police and not been 
reclaimed will be for sale by oral bid. 
Only bikes that have been in storage 
for more than a month will be 
auctioned.
Molly’s looking for 
the women . . .
in and around Missoula to 
come down and enjoy ladies' 
night tonight at 
MOLLY’S
Can't you see yourself in her 
relaxing room, sipping down 
a daiquiri or a beer or tequila 
sunrise or a vodka martini, 
extra dry, with a twist? Well, 
tonight’s the night to do it 
'cause all drinks are
Vfe P riced
In The Montana Mining Co. 
1210 W. Broadway
THE ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL LECTURE SERIES &
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION PROUDLY PRESENT;
NEXT?IAN BOND: ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
AN B O N Q ^ lTS NEXT? 
AN NEXT?
AN B ^ K B ^ ^ I ^ X T ?
A N M K K m m m m M T ?
1F t ?
K r r ?
F f X T ?
,Je x  t ?
NEXT?
J U
J U
JU
BOi
D O * NEXT?I |\ L _
7 'EXT?
VT?
Th» Ww S tWt r  a  in vogu* .With an aroused and cynical electorate sweeping oW face* out and new laces
m during the potl-Watergate (lections of 1974. it became expedient lor campaigners lo ally themselves with the
Politics espoused by many people has proved to be nothing more than the old politics cloaked in new rhetoric. The 
movement has taken an an amorphous character, its definition blurred by the Inclusion ol so many sell-proclaimed
representative ol the movement s ideals and aspirations than one ol its originators—JULIAN BONO.
TH E PU BLIC IS  C O RD IALLY INVITED TO  ATTEND
TONIGHT
8:00 PM
U C  B A LLR O O M
Group
Advocates.............................
Home Ec...............................
Art Student's Association.......
ASUM Accounting................
ASUM Admin.........................
Legal Services.......................
Legislative Committee...........
Baseball C lub ......./ ..............
Black Student Union.............
Campus Rec..........................
Computer Club.....................
Concert Band .......................
CutBank...............................
Dance Ensemble....................
DayCare...............................
Debate and Oratory...............
Forestry Students Association
Gilt Edge...............................
Grizzly Boxing Club...............
Gymnastics C lub..................
Handball Club.......................
International Folk Dancers
International Association.......
Jazz Workshop.....................
Judo Club.............................
KUFM ..................................
Kyi-Yo Club..........................
Montana Kalmln....................
Montana Little Symphony . . . .
1977-78 ASUM budget requests
1977-78 1976-77
Request Allocation
$ 7.700 % 1.425
740 32
. 5.246 —
23,553 11.554
25.592 26,002
32.394 12.500
. 1.700 6,928
. 3.076 —  .
. 9.302 6.103
61.772 59.435
300 297
. 3.948 2.870
. 3.835 3,655
. 4.320 3,110
16,955 17.160
. 7.206 6,283
. 1.100 1,100
. 2,000 1,300
. 1.306 — ‘
. 1.535 —
. 1,308 714
. 1.065 187
. 1.637 691
. 7.303 2,650
. 1.778 1,107
. 2.000 —
16.450 10,195
48,539 24.862
. 8.862 1.399
Masquers............................................
Opera Workshop..................................
Panheilenic.........................................
Pre-Med C lub ......................................
Pre-Physical Therapy C lub..................
Program Council .................................
Progressive Student Union..................
Rifle C lub............................................
Rodeo C lub .......................................
Rugby C lub.........................................
Saxophone Quartets............................
Far Eastern Association.......................
Soccer Club.........................................
SAC................................., .................
Student Pharmaceutical Association ... 
Student Montana Education Association
Student Rec. Association.....................
Student Service Handbook ..................
Walk-In C linic......................................
Woodwind Quartet...............................
University Choir..................................
Volleyball C lub....................................
We Care...............................................
Wilderness Institute.............................
Wildlife Society (Natural Areas Study) ..
Wildlife Society (Research)..................
Varsity Bowling Club............................
Women’s Place....................................
Women's Resource Center....................
Women's Ski Club.................................
Young Artist’s String Quartets...............
19.200 18.000
2.500 £3
2.195 645
262 —
196 140
56.995 60,166
3,200 i
750 " —
5,783 4.357
3,385 2,628
500 \ —
2,220 —
3,150 1,475
21,258 17,103
2.432 738
1,956 —
786 122
650 560
306 300
622 —
6,002 4.062
1,200 960
350 500
12,993 8,850
400 —
1,650 —
2.273 —
1,598 1,499
5,706 5,858
1,186 ’ —
816 —
L a w  s t u d e n t  a s k s  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  
t o  e n f o r c e  i n j u n c t i o n  o n  l a w  s c h o o l
By JEFF McDOWELL
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A motion has been filed with the 
Montana Supreme Court by Sandra 
Johnson asking that a Supreme 
Court injunction allowing her to 
attend classes be enforced to allow 
her to formally register and receive 
her grades.
Johnson, a second-year law 
student, said she won an injunction
in January forbidding her exclusion 
from the law school. She has been 
allowed to attend classes and take 
exams but she has not been allowed 
to formally register or receive her 
grades, she said.
She said that in the motion that 
was filed, she is asking for a ruling 
that the school’s action amounts to 
exclusion contrary to the injunction.
Margery Brown, assistant law
school dean, said the law school has 
filed a motion asking for a ruling that 
the action does not amount to 
exclusion from the law school.
She said the January injunction 
upheld an October ruling by District 
Judge Jack Green that prohibited 
the law school from excluding 
Johnson from studying law.
Brown said the ruling was 
interpreted to mean that Johnson 
could attend classes, but would not 
have to be allowed to formally 
register. She said that since Johnson 
has not formally registered, she has 
not paid any fees.
Brown said that at the time of the 
o rig ina l in junc tion , Johnson 
requested that the ruling allow her to 
register, but Green denied the 
request.
Johnson was excluded from the 
law school in 1975 because of low 
grades. She was readmitted after 
petitioning the law faculty, claiming 
a pregnancy and subsequent 
medical complications made it 
difficult for her to keep up with 
school work.
She was denied readmission in 
September because she did not have 
a 2.0 grade point average. She would 
have had a 2.0 GPA if the law school 
calculated her GPA the way the 
admissions and records office does. 
Under the law schoo's method, she 
had only a 1.8 GPA.
The law school counts all F grades 
as zero. If a course is repeated and a 
higher grade is achieved, both the 
new grade and the F are counted. 
The general university rule is that a 
higher grade replaces an F grade in a 
repeated course.
(  i ^goings on
•  Youth Justice Council meeting, 
8 a.m., UC Montana Rooms.
•  Forest Service engineering 
meeting, 8 a.m., UC Montana 
Rooms.
• Indian health education 
conference, 8 a.m., UC Montana 
Rooms.
•  School of Forestry Brown Bag 
series, noon, Forestry 106.
• Recreation Club meeting: Jonas 
Rosenthal, director of Big Brothers 
and Sisters in Great Falls, 7 p.m., 
Women's Center 107.
•  Central Board meeting, 7 p.m., 
UC Montana Rooms.
• Kayaking film festival, 7 p.m.. 
Women’s Center 215.
•  Psychology career workshop, 7 
p.m., Psychology Building 202.
•  Wildlife Society: Danny On 
Slide Show, 7:30 p.m.. Science 
Complex 131.
• Play: Long Day's Journey Into 
Night, 7:30 p.m., Masquer Theater.
•  Senior recital: Sam Taylor, 8 
p.m.. Music Recital Hall.
•  PC lecture: Julian Bond, 8 p.m., 
UC Ballroom.
• Texas Opera Theater: The 
Medium, 8 p.m., University Theater.
Mission Mountain signs 
to play at library kegger
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kaimin Raportar
The Mission Mountain Wood Band 
has signed to play at this year's 
library kegger, Bill Junkermier, 
U n iv e rs ity  L iq u id s  Assets 
C orpora tion  chairm an, said 
yesterday.
Junkermier said that the group 
signed for $2,500 and will join 
Bonnie Raitt, Doug Kershaw and 
Tarwater as acts slated for the May 
18 event.
However, at last week’s ULAC 
board meetings on Tuesday and 
Thursday, ULAC board members 
expressed great reluctance at 
signing Mission Mountain Wood 
Band as an act for the kegger.
The band was signed to play only 
after the Amazing Rhythm Aces and 
the Atlanta Rhythm Section had 
turned down offers to fill the slot left 
open for the kegger.
The Amazing Rhythm Aces turned 
down an offer of $5,500 — $3,500 to 
play and $2,000 for special traveling 
expenses, Ian Marquand, ASUM 
Program Council pop concerts 
coordinator said Monday.
Junkermier said yesterday that the
Atlanta Rhythm Section offered to 
play for $7,500 and ULAC turned 
them down.
Junkermier ob|ects 
Junkermier said at Thursday’s 
meeting that he objected to signing 
Mission Mountain to play at the 
kegger because of its cost.
At that meeting, Junkermier 
compared $2,500 to $400, which is 
what Junkermier said the band 
played for at the 1975 kegger.
However, Dennis Burns, former 
Program Council director who was 
in charge of entertainment at that 
time, termed Junkermier’s statement 
“contrived bullshit.” '
Burns said Thursday that Mission 
Mountain played at the 1975 library 
kegger and another kegger, in the 
fall for a total of $1,900.
Burns also said the band played at 
last year’s kegger for $1,900.
Burns said that he felt the band’s 
asking price was “justifiable."
"Given the inflationary cost in the 
rock and roll marketplace, plus the 
fact that the band has a very hot 
album out this year, the price of 
$2,500 is extremely reasonable," he 
said.
------------ sports------------
UM to host nation’s top tracksters
B m H w m tit
GRIZZLY POLE VAULTER Bill Halverson is seen making his winning 15’8” 
Jump during Friday's University ol Montana Co-ed meet. (See related story.) 
Although the G rizzly men placed second, the team had six first-place finishes. 
The UM women won their portion of the event. (Montana Kalmln photo by 
Natalie Hoover.)
Ruggers win in Billings
By BERT CALDWELL
Montana Kalmln Raportar
Missoula’s two rugby clubs hit 
Billings this weekend and left with all 
the honors.
Playing on a Rocky Mountain 
College field from which the 
Beartooth Mountains could be seen 
gleaming off to the southwest, the 
town and un ivers ity  squads 
dominated their matches.
First the Missoula All-Maggots 
defeated a flat Bozeman team 11-4.
Oennley Lodge of the All-Maggots 
scored with a penalty kick and try, in 
the first half, while Bozeman scored 
only one try. Missoula's Nick Kalmes 
ran through most of the Bozeman 
team for a try early in the second half 
for the final score of the match!’
After the match, Bozeman players 
said they were unprepared for the 
kicking game favored by the All-
Maggots. Lack of practice because 
of late snows also hurt, they said.
The University of Montana had the 
Billings Bulls cornered throughout 
their game, winning 18-0. Kirch 
Mace scored a try and penalty kick, 
before John Kaplan reached the 
goal for a try. Mace then kicked for 
three more points. Bill Gilbert 
finished the scoring with a try.
The All-Maggots and UM are both 
undefeated in Montana Rugby 
Union play.
A new Billings team, the Beavers, 
defeated a pick-up squad composed 
largely of Missoulians after the 
official matches. Wilbur Rooks, in 
his first rugby game, tallied the one 
try the visitors achieved. The 
Beavers converted on their only try 
and won 6-4.
This weekend both Missoula 
teams will travel to Anaconda for 
league contests.
The University of Montana men's 
track team will host two.outstanding 
teams in double dual competition 
Saturday at Dornblaser Stadium, 
while the UM women travel to 
Cheney, Wash., for the Eastern 
Washington State College In­
vitational Saturday.
The UM men will host Washington 
State University and the University of 
Utah. Both teams include some of 
the finest track talent in the country. 
WSU is the national indoor track 
champion and boasts one of the 
finest distance meh in the world, 
Henry Rono. Rono is the NCAA 5,000 
meter champion and the cross coun­
try champion.
The women will face Eastern 
Washington, a team they defeated in 
the UM co-ed meet last weekend. 
This was the first win of the season 
for the women.
Tennis teams 
. lose three
The University of Montana men’s 
and women’s tennis teams went 
down in defeat in weekend action 
against Washington opponents.
The UM men, who began the 
season with four straight wins, were 
defeated 8-1 by Eastern Washington 
State College Saturday morning and 
were blanked 9-0 by Washington 
State University Saturday afternoon.
Saul Chessin had the only 
weekend victory for the men 
defeating EWSC’s Dave Leath 1-6,7- 
5, 6-3.
Tana Sparks and Carol Wallace, 
playing first doubles, were the only 
winners in the UM women’s 8-1 loss 
to Central Washington State College 
Friday.
C am p u s  R ecreation
The Cam pus R e c re a tio n - 
sponsored Kayaking Film Fest 
scheduled for tonight has been 
canceled due to non-arrival of film, 
but may be shown at a later date.
The department is, however, 
offering its last ski tour of the season 
this Saturday and Sunday. Cost for 
transportation for the Trapper Peak 
Ski Tour and camping trip is $4. 
Interested persons must register at 
Women’s Center 109.
EUGENE O’NEILL’S
master work
LONG DAY’S 
JOURNEY 
INTO NIGHT
" . . .  a play of old sorrow, 
written in tears and blood."
APRIL 19-24, 26-30 
MASQUER THEATRE, 7:30 PM 
please note early curtain
STUDENTS $1.50, 
NON-STUDENTS $2.50
PHONE 243-4581 
Bos office open 12-5 PM 
Monday thru Friday
T R A V E L I N G ?
Always Make Reservations Early
I ra v e l In te r n a t io n a l
“Speclallsta In Personal Service"
2210 Brooks 
(Across from Ming’s)
GOAT MILK!
Montana's First 
Licensed & Inspected 
Goat Milk
NOW
AVAILABLE
f
We Have Lots of Free Travel Brochures 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-Noon Sat. 
_721-2444
SIERRA CLUB PRESENTS
CAVITY NESTING BIRDS OF WESTERN MONTANA
A SLIDE ILLUSTRATED TALK BY
r il e y  M c C l e l l a n d
U. OF M. INSTRUCTOR OF ORNITHOLOGY 
WOODPECKERS, OWLS, AND OTHER SPECIES 
INHABITING OLD GROWTH FORESTS
TONIGHT 7:30 DOWNSTAIRS 
CITY-COUNTY LIBRARY
Open 2 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
231 W. Front
TONIGHT
A L L -S T A R
TALENT SHOWCASE
J tL .
King’s
Dairy
Farm
2106 Clements Road
•  Coming Thurs., Frl., Sat. •
•  STEWBALL •
NOW SERVING DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIZZA
During the co-ed meet last 
weekend the UM women defeated 
Montana State University 62-57, with 
the Eastern Washington women trail­
ing with 49 points.
Debbie Hileman led the way for the 
UM team with a one-two-three sweep 
in the 100-yard dash, while Lynn 
Farris directed a one-two-four finish 
in the 220. Hileman and Farris were 
joined by Vicki Sandberg and Lynda 
Kirk for a 440-yard relay victory.
The Grizzlies were aided by wins 
by shot-putter Sally Newberry, 
javelin-thrower Laurie Hoover and 
Judy Goffena in the 440 hurdles. 
Kellee Ritter and Joy Moore added a 
two-four finish in the two-mile, off­
setting some of MSU's distance 
power.
The UM men did not fare as well as 
the women did in last Friday's meet, 
coming in second to Eastern 
Washington 83-77. MSU was third 
with 30 points.
UM did, however, have six first- 
place finishes, with Dean Erhard 
grabbing first-place honors in both 
the mile and the three mile.
Quarter-miler John Roys won the 
half mile in 1:53.72, Ed Wells turned 
in a 22.24 to win the 220 and Dave 
McDougall led a one-two-three six- 
mile finish in 30:47.4 to round out the 
track events.
In the field events, Monty Solberg 
finished second, recording a 
personal best of 212’. Bill Halverson 
won in the pole vault with a 15’8” ef­
fort and Terry Falcon took the shot 
put with a 49’5” toss.
Take a Middle-of-the-Week 
Study Break!
$1°° Pitchers
4-6 p.m. and 11-Mldnlght
00 an H our Pool
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
| Eight Ball Billiards
w  3101 Russell
Basketball — In the Bar 
F R E E T H R O W  C O N T E S T
Starts at 8:00 P.M .
Case of 
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to the  
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No Entry  
Fee
My Place Is Your 
Place!
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•3  STRIP
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SBMCEmZ
N E E D  A  J O B ?
Package Sorter—
Part Time
Waiter/Waitress 
Cooks
Motel Cleaner—
Part Time
LPN’S and RN’S—
Part Time 
Parts P erson- 
Experienced—Part Time
. . .  . . Clerk/Typist—80-90
Why fret about hiring prob- Words Per Minute
lems in your business? Let Part Time to Start
the Missoula Office of the
Montana State State Employment Service do It for you. More 
and more employers are taking advantage of this sendee. No 
fee charged. Hire the vet
M O N T A N A  S T A T E  
E M P L O Y M E N T  S E R V I C E
539  S. T h ird  W . P hone 728 -70 60
‘Both sides’ discuss proposed studies
Melcher hears arguments on wilderness areas
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana Kalinin Reporter
With both sides arguing “the 
greatest good for the greatest 
number," Sen. John Melcher, 
DMont., will have no easy task 
deciphering the testimony given at 
his public hearing Thursday on two 
proposed wilderness study areas in 
Montana.
About 150 people jammed into the 
University Center Montana Rooms 
at noon to give testimony, listen to 
arguments and to size up Melcher as 
he presided over the six-and-one- 
half hour hearing.
Melcher said that one reason for 
holding the hearing, which was not 
required by law, was so that he could 
make up his own mind how to vote
on House Resolution 3454, the 
Endangered American Wilderness 
Act of 1977.
Melcher said he would submit a 
transcript of the hearing to the 
Senate and THouse In te r io r  
Committees, and that he would keep 
the record open for additional 
written testimony until Sunday, April 
24.
Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz., 
in troduced  the Endangered 
American Wilderness Act on Feb. 9. 
If the bill passes, 14 areas in eight 
western states w ill become 
wilderness areas. More importantly 
for Montana residents, three 
roadless areas in the state will be 
studied for possible wilderness 
designation, along with five areas in 
other states.
10$
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The three proposed study areas in 
Montana are the McGregor-Thomp- 
son Wilderness Study Area, 87,000 
acres 32 miles west of Kalispell; the 
Welcome Creek Wilderness Study 
Area, 28,000 acres 22 miles 
southeast of Missoula; and the Mt. 
Henry Wilderness Study Area, 
22,000 acres in the Kootenai 
National Forest.
Melcher called the hearing to 
gather information and to sound 
public sentiment on two of the 
proposed Montana study areas: the 
McGregor-Thompson and Welcome 
Creek.
The topography of the McGregor- 
Thompson is characterized by steep 
canyons, ridges and high, rolling 
hills. Elevation varies from a low at 
Murr Canyon of 3,600 feet to a high 
at Thompson Peak of 7,400 feet. 
There are numerous sharp, V- 
canyons with rounded, bowl-shaped 
headwaters which feed the 
Thompson River.
The area is five miles wide and 23 
miles long, and, according to a study 
report by the Friends of McGregor 
Lake, is covered with unbroken 
forest. That report also states that 
one six-square-mile area near 
C h ippy Creek con ta ins  14 
completely different species of 
evergreen. The area also contains an 
interior larch ecosystem in the 
Thompson River Area — an 
ecosystem  not represented 
elsewhere in the N ational 
Wilderness System.
In its 1974 Environmental Impact 
Statement on McGregor-Thomp­
son, the forest service said that 
31,500 acres within the proposed 
study area “could produce highly 
valuable timber.” The forest service 
estimated that the area contains 300 
million board feet of lumber, and that 
it would sustain an annual cut of 4.2 
million board feet.
The forest service has outlined 
eight proposed timber sale.areas in 
the McGregor-Thompson, which 
could be sold as early as 1978.
Private Land
Perhaps the major obstacle to 
considering the McGregor-Thomp­
son for wilderness study, Melcher 
pointed out during the hearing, is 
that the northern half of the area is 
checker-boarded, every other 
section, with private holdings. 
Burlington Northern owns 22,000 
acres, Champion International owns 
4,800 acres and the state owns 800 
acres within the proposed study 
area.
“I don’t think private in-holdings 
are at all compatible with wilderness 
designation," Melcher said.
He told a panel of wilderness study 
p ro p o n e n ts , “ W hat y o u ’ re 
advocating is an indefinite denial of 
access (for the study period). That’s 
a pretty strong departure from the 
Wilderness Act. Access would 
remain to the private land."
He noted that "Congress does
encourage tradings” to consolidate 
public lands, but said, “ I hardly see 
anything in the Wilderness Act that 
forces them to make the trade.” 
Orville Daniels, Lolo National 
Forest supervisor, said the forest 
se rv ice  had con tac ted  the 
landowners, and they “did not want 
to sell or trade, and they have been 
planning to harvest the timber.”
Welcome Creek Snag 
There is also a built-in snag to the 
Welcome Creek study proposal; 
there is an existing timber sale 
contract within the proposed 
boundaries.
SEN. JOHN MELCHER
However, William Moore, who is a 
retired assistant regional forester for 
the forest service and a former chief 
of the Division of Fire Control for the 
Northern Region, wrote in a 
personal report on the Welcome 
Creek drainage: “During subse­
quent discussions with Lolo Forest 
Supervisor Daniels and Missoula 
District Ranger Stevenson; I learned 
that these tirhber sale contract 
obligations are in the process of 
termination.”
The proposed Welcome Creek 
study area is steep and rugged, with 
high, flat-topped ridges. It is largely 
tree-covered, but there are also 
extensive areas of rock and talus.
The eastern boundary of the area 
is Rock Creek. Part of the western 
boundary runs along the Bitterroot 
Divide. The three major drainages, 
Welcome Creek, Sawmill Creek and 
Solomon Creek, are tributaries of 
Rock Creek.
Moore wrote in his report: “The 
Welcome Creek area's most obvious 
and probably most priceless 
resource is water; cold, clear, water, 
the kind you can relish in great gulps 
on hot days, and it is the nectar that 
helps keep the trout in Rock Creek 
big and strong.”
Roadless Areas Discussed
The future of these two roadless 
areas may be determined by how
STUDENT ACTION CENTER DIRECTOR ggj 
APPLICATIONS 
now available in the
ASUM OFFICES
Deadline - May 6
L A S T  D A Y  T O  R E T U R N  
SPRING QTR. BOOKS 
(fo r full refund w ith receipt) 
April 21
Associated Students’ Store
Congress, and especially the 
Montana delegation, interprets the 
oral and written testimony Melcher 
has collected.
Forest p roduc ts  in d u s try  
representatives, both management 
and labor, protested the removal of 
productive timber land from the 
timber base by designating it 
wilderness and argued that such 
action would result in the loss of 
jobs.
Dick Kulawinski, executive 
director of the Montana Mining 
Association, said, "In the last 30 
years, the U.S. has used more 
minerals than in all of mankind's 
previous history. It seems foolish. . .  
locking up resources we may need 
later."
Charles Welch, Libby, in arguing 
against the wilderness study, said, 
"Montana already has more than her 
share of wilderness set aside."
Joe Crosswhite, president of the 
Western Environmental Trade 
Association, said, “ I hate to see this 
country tied up so you can't use it.”
Proponents of wilderness study 
for the two areas maintained that the 
studies are the only fair way to 
resolve the debate. They discounted 
the loss-of-jobs argument as an 
oversimplification, saying that other 
factors such as fluctuations in the 
lumber market, automation and 
forest mis-management cause the 
loss of more jobs than wilderness 
allocation.
Proponents Speak
Proponents argued that wild lands 
are national public resources, and 
that they must be protected.
Jean Warren, speaking for the 
Montana chapter of Friends of the 
Earth, said, “the forest service has 
not given defacto wilderness a fair 
shake in planning. That’s why Udall 
introduced his bill in the first place."
And they argue that protected wild 
lands are needed as a scientific 
control, so that the natural prodeSs 
of change, decay, growth and 
evolution will continue undisturbed 
in some parts of the forest.
Record Cold
(CPS) — While thousands of 
people struggled with biting 
temperatures and fierce winter 
weather oh the East coast, record 
low temperatures were set at the 
geographic South Pole in 1976. Last 
year was the coldest year since 1957, 
says the U.S. Antarctic Research 
Program, when scientists started 
keeping records at the American 
scientific outpost there.
The National Science Founda­
tion (NSF) Division of Polar 
Programs reported that the average 
da ily  tem perature of -58.0° 
Fahrenheit in 1976 broke the 
previous record of -57.5 F. set in 
1959 and 1964.
Bob Ward’s
Missoula’s Exclusive 
Keepsake Dealer 
Highway 93 t  South Ava.
j R i n g s  f r o m  $100 t o  $ 10,000 T r a 4e - M a r t  D e c
A  P e r f e c t  
D i a m o n d .
Keepsake*
Registered Diamond Rings
BARRELS
OF
BEER
V. or 'k  Barrels 
5% over Cost
Fairway Liquor 
Store
Fairway Shopping Center
SIR LEW GRADE f m m  far ASSOCIATEO GENERAL FILMS
A IOMXT riVOI Production
FAYE DUNAWAY
MAX VON SYDOW OSKAR WERNER
m a l c o l m  m c d o w e l l  o r s o n  w e l l e s JAMES MASON
“VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED"
starrlns LEE GRANT
OPEN 6:45 P.M. The Beautiful
“Voyage of the Damned" 
at 7:00 and 9:30 R O X Y543-7341
It lasted 
30 days...
You will 
remember it 
as long as 
you live.
MUSIC
There will be a concert of the 
Missoula Symphony Orchestra in 
the University Theater Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. Featured at this concert 
will be Mary Costa, a soprano who in 
the past has sung with the 
Metropolitan Opera, Covent Garden 
and the Bolshoi Opera in Moscow.
previews
Cousin, Cousins, a French 
comedy about several sexual 
manages, is playing at Mann’s 
Triplex along with The Eagle Has 
Landed, and Fun With Dick and 
Jane.
Slapshot, starring Paul Newman 
and Black Sunday, a thriller about 
the Superbowl and a sniper, are both 
showing at the Village Twin Cinema. 
LECTURES
Georgia State Senator Julian 
Bond, a civil and human rights 
activist in his native South who 
previously served four terms in the 
Georgia House of Representatives, 
will present a free public lecture 
entitled, What's Next? tonight in the 
UC Ballroom at 8.
The Friends of the University 
Library w ill hold its annual 
fund raising dinner in the Gold Oak 
Room in the University Center at 7 
p.m. on April 21.
Guest speaker at the banquet will 
be Robert Lindsay, University of 
Montana h is to ry  departm ent 
chairman and a former librarian.
Cost of the banquet will be $5 a 
person. Those planning to attend 
should call the library at 243-6800 
between 8 a.m. and S p.m.
DRAMA
Long Day's Journey Into Night, 
Eugene O'Neill’s autobiographical 
play, will be performed in the 
Masquer Theater today through 
Sunday and next Tuesday through 
Saturday. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. 
The production features Edy Elliot, 
Aubrey Dunkham, Gary Bogue and 
Charla Sanderson. All seats are 
reserved and ticket information can 
be obtained by calling the Masquer 
box office at 243-4581.
The opera, The Medium, by Gian- 
Carlo Menotti, will be performed by 
the Texas Opera Theater tonight in 
the University Theater at 8. Tickets 
are$1 for students, $2 for the general 
public and they are available in the 
UC Bookstore.
“Seven Beauties” is Miss Wertmuller’s “King Kong”, her 
“Nashville”, her “ 8 V2 ", her “Navigator”, her “City Lights”.
—Vincent Canby, Sunday New York Times
ART
Drawing from Montana, an 
exhibition of drawings by Montana 
artists, will be shown in the Turner 
Hall Gallery of Visual Arts until April 
29.
soldier in World War II is now 
showing at the Crystal Theater. 
Starring Giancarlo Giannini, Seven 
Beauties was nominated for several 
academy awards. This is the film’s 
first Missoula showing.
—Starring^
Marx Schneider -  Katie 
See the 
Country's 
Top Vans- 
A Red 
Hot Love 
Machine 
On
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
A new film by Lina Wcrtmullcr
THtflTRt ✓
515 SOUTH HIGGINS
Seven. 
Beauties
...that’s what they call him. ® 
starring Giancarlo Giannini
STARTS TONIGHT!
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15
THE LADNA FOLK ENSEMBLE, who will be the featured performers of “An 
Evening of Folk Dance" at 8 tonight In the Sentinel High School Gym. Ladna 
will also provide the entertainment tomorrow night for the Friends of the 
Library dinner.
W ELCO M E TO  THE 2 3 ™  CENTURY.
T h e  o n ly  t h in g  y o u  c a n t  h a v e  in  th is  
p e r f e c t  w o r ld  o f  t o t a l  p le a s u r e  is  y o u r  3 0 t h  b ir t h d a y .
...Where nothing 
can possibly 
go worn 
n 9
Starts at 
“Westwortd” Flrat 
One Complete Show 
New Car-Radio Sound
G O  W E S T!
Drtve-ln 
Hwy. 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
Logon is 29.
METRO -GOLDWYN-MAYER p.esemsA SAUL DAVID PRODUCTION 'LOGAN'S RUN' 
stamng MICHAELYORK JENNY AGUTTER - RICHARD JORDAN - ROSCOE LEE BROWNE 
FARRAH FAWCETT-MAJORS & PETER USONOV - screenplay by DAVID ZELAG GOODMAN 
Based on the novel "LOGAN’S  RUN* by WILLIAM P. NOLAN and GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON 
Produced by SAUL DAVID * Directed by MICHAEL ANDERSON 
Filmed inTODD-AO and METR0C0L0R I now a bantam booki|
United Artists
And Mind-Blowing Companion Feature.. .  
BOY, HAVE WE GOT A 
VACATION FOR YOU...
FILMS
Seven Beauties, Lina Wertmuller’s 
1976 film about an unwilling Italian
B e n e f i t  f i lm s  
a t  t h e  W i lm a
The Montana Dance Arts Associa­
tion will sponsor two benefit films on 
Saturday, at the Wilma Theater. The 
shows are at 1 and 3:30 p.m.
The two films are School of 
American Ballet, which runs 40 
minutes, and American Ballet 
Theatre: A Close-up in Time, which 
runs 90 minutes.
The proceeds for the benefit 
showings will go toward funding 
the statewide dance scholarship 
program fo r summer dance 
workshops in outstanding schools 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. The ticket fee is tax 
deductible. Dance Magazine has 
lauded both films and writes of 
American Ballet Theatre: “One of the 
best dance films ever made.”
Tickets for the two showings are 
$2 for children and students and 
$2.50 for adults. They are available at 
Team Electronics, The Mercantile, 
Stoverud’s Jewelers and Haugen's.
ENDS THURSDAY! 
T g N J g H J ^ g jg O g N L Y f
M L  M E W
bigger, more exciting 
than “AIRPORT 1975”
OPEN 7:45 P.M. 
Cartoon at 8:00 Only 
"Airport ’77" at 8:15 Only
SHOWPLACE OF MONTANA
W IL M A
543-7341_________
STARTS TODAY!
“E V E R Y T H IN G  A B O U T  
‘VOYAGE OF T H E  D A M N E D ’ 
H A S  BEEN TO U C H E D  
W IT H  G R E A T N E S S ...
T H E  PERFECT M O V IE !
— Rex Reed. New York Daily News
‘P U T  IT  O N YO UR M U S T -
SEE L IS T !” — Pat Collins. WCBS-TV
“AN EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE! 
VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED’ is a 
rare movie...wildly enchanting
hypnotic.” — Liz Smith. Cosmopolitan
VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED
--- classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND _____________________
FOUND: LICENSE plate. CO-1924 from Wisconsin. 
Call 726-4228 attar 5 p.m. 065-3
LOST: BASEBALL glove on Arthur between Miller 
hall and the Expressway Please return. Reward 
offered. 243-4600 _____________ 085-4
FOUNO: ORANGE backpack with books on 3rd and 
Cottonwood on Thurs., April 14. Call 549-5506.
085-4
SMALL RED memo pad. 543-8884. 085-3
LOST: TIMEX silver watch with blue face between 
L A. and U.C. on Thurs. Call 542-2278. 084-4
CAIRN OR West Highland White Terrior. Female 
Copper Commons Thurs. See Christine Copper 
Commons Ice Cream dept, at night 084-4
LOST THURS.. April 14: pr. of leather gloves and 2 
pant ties. Lost behind LA at bikeracks. If found — 
please call Mike at 549-3092 anytime. 084-4
LOST: PHOTOGRAY GLASSES in a beige case 
w/Erie-Opttcal on it. Lost Wed. 4-13. between 
library and U.C. Call 243-4580 after 6. 084-4
LOST: 3 LIBRARY BOOKS dealing with language 
and religion. Please leave message at Kaimin 
Business office 243-6541. PLEASE! I can’t afford 
to pay for them! Thanks. 064-4
FOUND: BROWN. IMITATION LEATHER JACKET 
on Oval. X-tra large; Master Jack label. Call and 
identify, 243-5284. Keep calling! 084-4
LOST: GOLD Gruen watch. Without band. Lost in 
LA. bldg. Wed. Call 243-4448. 083-4
FOUND: ONE yellow hard contact lense in 2nd floor 
women's room Liberal Arts bldg. Thura, a m 
Claim at UC info. desk. 083-4
LOST: HELP I need my physics book, need 
desperately, call Virginia at 243-4783 or 549-4527 
or leave on 4th floor of Chem-Pharm bldg.
083-4
LOST: BROWN SPIRAL NOTEBOOK with 
important notes. Contact: Kevin, 243-4877.
082-4
HELP! I left a library book, AMERICAN ALPINE 
CLUB’S HANDBOOK OF AMERICAN 
MOUNTAINEERING in Women’s Center, room 
203 after a Monday night class Winter quarter. By 
noon Tues.. it was gone. PLEASE turn It in!!!
081-4
JADE BUDDHA necklace lost. Oval or field house 
area. Handsome reward. Thanks. 243-5735.
080-8
2. PERSONALS
GARY GILMORE lives. Big Daddy died 8 wks. ago.
085-1
ON BECOMING Single Successfully — new growth 
group at CSD. Call 243-4711. 085-2
YOU HAVE read between the lines. Now you must 
eat your words. It will take a COMMUNITY effort 
to heal your boxed in feelings and find the key.
085-1
JEWELRY — TURQUOISE and SILVER. MEXICAN 
ABALONE. Excellent quality, low prices. Wed., 
Thurs.. Fri. — UC Mall. 085-3
SILVERTIP SKY DIVERS will drop free tickets to 
ULAC Kegger on Thurs. in Oval at noon. T-shirts 
and pitchers oh sale Fri. in'UC. 085-2
LOCO*MOTIVE COFFEEHOUSE. Romantic 
coffees. Bodacious desserts. This week Chris 
Dodson — vocalist. Continuous n ite ly 
entertainment. 3rd and Higgins. 085-2
THE BEST of 1974-75” "Naked Came the Stranger.” 
“The Life and Times of Xavier Hollander," Studio I, 
265 W. Front. $4.00 Gereral admission. Students 
$3.00 W/I.D. 085-2
LOCAL AFFILIATE of MONTANA ASSOCIATION 
of BEHAVIOR ANALYSTS meeting today in Psy 
204 at 7 p.m. All are welcome! Come and check it 
out! 085-1
CAREER PLANNING/job search workshop offered 
through Contihuing Education, April 29,30, May 
12. $25, enrollment limited. Info, in 107 Main Halj, 
243-2900. 084-3
STUDY SPANISH THIS SUMMER!! The FLL Dept, 
will once again offer an intensive Spanish course 
during the regular summer session (June 20-Aug. 
12). Now in its fourth year, this very intensive 
language practice with cultural readings and 
audiovisual materials concerning Mexico and 
Spain. Up to 15 credits (Sp. 101-102-103) can be 
earned by participants In this class which meets 
four hours daily. For further information contact 
Dr. Brett, T-222, or Dr. Flightner, LA318. 084-3
ACCELERATED GERMAN COURSE — You can 
register for one or two quarters of Beginning 
German during the regular summersession (June 
20-Aug. 12). The program is based on multi-media 
presentations and provides intensive language 
practice four hours daily. For further information 
contact Dr. McCormick T-218 or Foreign 
Languages DepL 084-3
THE TWO GUYS who bought the red couch on sixth 
street call 543-8789. It’s very important. 084-3
MODELS NEEDED: for haircutting. Shoulder length 
hair (or longer) paid $10. Call 728-4860after5 p.m. 
April 23 and 24. 084-3
ATYPICAL MULE DEER ANTLERS: Whoever took 
them from the zoo. prep, room last quarter, would 
you kindly call (anonymously if you wish) 243- 
2505 to avoid being caught wearing them!
084-2
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE for Liberal Arts study 
in London, England or Avignon, France in 1977- 
78. Spend one, two or three quarters abroad 
earning UM credits. Info. In 107 Main Hall; 243- 
2900. 084-3
LIVE MUSIC THURS., FRI. EVES. Lunch and dinner 
specials; home cookin and fresh coffees, teas, and 
pastries. .CHIMNEY CORNER COFFEEHOUSE. 
Open 8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Breakfast too! 082-8
GAYS — BIS: Correspond. Inquire: Forum Box 129 
Shelden. New York 11784. 081-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely 
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. 
Student Health Service Building. Southeast 
entrance. Daytime 12-5 p.m. Evenings 8-12 p.m.
080-30
TROUBLED? LONELY? Confidential listening 9 to 5 
weekdays and 8 to 12 every nite at THE WALK-IN. 
Use the special entrance at the east entrance to 
the Health Service bldg. 080-31
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS—Call Marie 
Kuffel at 728-3845 or 549-7721. . 077-32
DANCE—Elenita Brown, ballet, character, modem, 
. Spanish, primitive and jazz. 728-4255 after 6 p.m.
077-15
4. HELP WANTED
RENT-FREE living for female during summer in 
exchange for part-time babysitting. Rental may 
continue in fall. Call 549-3413. 084-4
EASTERN COMPANY looking fo r a few 
hardworking individuals for summer work. High 
paying. Call 543-5111. 083-2
SUMMER JOBS: Bale stackers to work on central 
Montana ranch; jobs start July 1 — good pay—for 
information call 728-7495 or write Rostad and 
Rostad, Inc., Martinsdale, ML 59053. 082-6
CAN YOU WRITE? The Montana Kaimin is looking 
for volunteer reviewers to cover the galleries, 
movies, plays, the arts and musical happenings. 
See Barbara or George in J-206. Bring samples of 
your writing, please. 082-6
WHAT ABOUT SPORTS? The Montana Kaimin is 
looking for volunteer sports freaks to cover 
various athletic events. See Jon or Barbara in J- 
206. Bring samples of your writing, if possible.
082-6
THE Montana Kaimin is accepting applications for 
Art Editor. This editor is responsible for drawing 
editorial cartoons. Applications available in J-206. 
Deadline for applying is April 20. 082-4
ARTISTS! The Montana Kaimin is looking for 
volunteer artists to draw graphics for publication. 
See Jim or Barbara in J-206. Bring samples of your 
work. 082-6
7. SERVICES
WOMEN'S PLACE Health Education and 
Counseling abortion, birth control, pregnancy, 
V.D.. rape relief. Mon.-Fri. 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
085-24
VW REPAIR, well trained, experienced reasonable.
John 728-5382 or Don 728-2167._______083-15
Marathon
The second annual 40-hour 
"Dance for Those Who Can’t” 
marathon raised $9,860 in pledges 
and donations for the muscular 
dystrophy campaign.
Melvin Garrett, sophomore in pre­
business administration, and Sylvia 
Wall, freshman in pre-business 
administration, had $1,302 in 
pledges and donations to win the 
grand prize, a weekend trip to Las 
Vegas and $100 in scholarships. The 
trip, valued at $600, was donated by 
N o rth w e s t T rave l and the 
scholarships were donated by 
ASUM.
Garrett and Wall were sponsored 
by the Black Student Union.
The amount raised includes 
money from the dance marathon, ice 
cream eating and volleyball
AVON — 91st ANNIVERSARY SALESI Call today; 
Kathy 549-1546 (Jesse); Judle 243-5150 (Aber); 
Vicki 243-4869 (Brantley): Tammi 549-5896 
(Corbin); Sedly 543-5831 (Craighead & Sisson); 
Evie 549-6739 (Married stu. h.). 083-9
8. TYPING
IBM TYPEWRITER. 549-8604. 084-14
FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 or 243-5533.
077-32
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate, 
542-2435. 078-14
9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Prefer pick-up or van. 
Anytime between April 30 and May 5. Call Duane, 
543-7201. 085-3
RIDER NEEDED to Havre Friday, 1 p.m. to return 
Sunday evening. Share gas. Call 549-2604.
085-3
NEED RIDE to Seattle. Either one-way or both. 
Around 28th of April. Share expenses. 243-2459.
084-4
11. FOR SALE
WILDLIFE PHOTOS: by BOB SEIBERT. Clearance 
SALE on many, prints. Framed and unframed — 
UC Wed. and Thurs. 085-2
FOR SALE: Kenwood turntable, new $199 — asking 
$75 or best offer. Mark or Gary, 721-2350. 085-3
NIKON FTN Photomic/55mm Mlcro-NIkkor/case. 
Excellent condition $450. New $800. 543-4590 
evenings. 084-3
MUST SELL Silver Persian female cat, w/papers, 
spayed, going cheap. 549-5841. 084-4
contests, a raffle, and money raised 
by a benefit disco dance and bike 
race sponsored by the Holding 
Company, according to the dance 
.chairman, Byron C. Williams, senior 
in pre-physical therapy.
Expenses for the marathon 
include $680 for rent and technical 
services of the University Center, 
$200 to $300 to the Food Service for 
meals and $250 for advertising, 
Williams said.
Richard Bourne, freshman in pre­
business administration, and Wendy 
Walton, sophomore in education, 
won first placein the college division 
with $1,008 in pledges and 
donations. They were sponsored by 
the Sigma Nu fraternity and the 
Delta Gamma sorority.
Second place went to Kathleen
ARTLEY FLUTE — Silver ISO phis Zither 50. Call 
after 4:00 p.m. at 728-8531. 083-3
SCHWINN COLLEGIATE 5-speed, like new. $85. 
549-3806 after 5. 083-3
71 CB450 Honda $850. Call 721-2491 after 5 p.m.
062-5
12. AUTOMOTIVE
IF YOUR car or truck’s days seem limited, see 
Greasy Thumb Auto Repair. Our prices are for 
limited budgets. 534 N. Higgins. 549-6873.
084-3
14. MOTORCYCLES
1975 YAMAHA 650 for sale. Less than 1200 miles 
Custom seat. Carrier. 728-8815. 084-8
GET IN on the summer weather. CB400F with 4500 
miles and cafe racer fairing. Mint condition, 
mechanically sound. Why search for a ride home 
this year when you can own yourown? $1200.549- 
7764 or 728-9953 and leave message. 061-5
17. FOR RENT
APARTMENT TO SUBLET May thru August One- 
bedroom, $140 plus electric. Pets okay. Call 543- 
3003. 084-3
21. TRAVEL
UNITRAVEL CHARTERS. Northwest Travel can 
assist you in making your travel arrangements at 
no extra cost We have complete charter 
information, including Unitravel Charters. Call 
(8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) 721-2600. 082-7
EUROPE via PanAm 707, less than % economy fare, 
call toll free (6-9 p.m.), (800) 325-4867 or see your 
travel agent, 60-day advance payment required. 
Unitravel Charters. 058-41
McLaughlin, junior in English, and 
Steve Searl, sophom ore in 
education, with $807.
Sherrie Miles, sophomore in 
education, and Michael Syverson, 
junior in education, won third place 
with $642. They were sponsored by 
The Ark.
Amy Dickstein, freshman in 
general studies, and Scott Green, a 
Sentinel High School student, won 
the high school division with $252.
C o rrec tio n
The Montana Kaimin reported 
yesterday that the play Long Day's 
Journey Into Night is playing at 8 
p.m. in the University Theater now 
through Tuesday. That time should 
have been 7:30 p.m.
raises $9,860 for MD
TH E M A R R IA G E  O F F IG A R O
April 1 9
General Public $4 and $5 
A L L  Students $2 and $3
TEXAS
EDPERA
THEATER
TH E  M EDIUM
A p r i l  20
General Public $2 
ALL Students $ 1
A L L  S E A T S  A R E  R E S E R V E D
B o t h  s h o w s  s t a r t  a t  8:00 p . m . in  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  T h e a t r e
T i c k e t s  o n  s a l e  s t a r t i n g  A p r i l  4  i n  t h e  M e r c a n t i l e  
R e c o r d  S h o p  a n d  t h e  B o x  O f f i c e  o f  t h e  A s s o c i a t e d  S t u d e n t s ’  S t o r e
A S U M  P r o g r a m  C o u n c i l  P r e s e n t a t i o n
